DATE:

October 30, 2012

TO:

HONORABLE HANK COE
HONORABLE MATT TEETERS

FROM:

Flint Waters, State Chief Information Officer

SUBJECT:

Enterprise Education Information Technology

CC:

Office of the Governor

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:
At the request of the chairs of the Joint Appropriations and Education Committees, the Department
of Enterprise Technology Services (ETS) is providing updates on the progress related to supporting
Education Information Technology for the State of Wyoming. ETS staff have continued to move
forward with fulfilling the statutory requirements.
EDUCATION INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY COMPONENTS:
Section 006. Administration and Information
Review and report on all aspects of administration and implementation of school finance and data collection
ETS is supporting the Wyoming Department of Education (WDE) in determining their Information
Technology (IT) needs related to data collection and reporting for the supplemental budget and
contract amendments. ETS is identifying components that are included in the administration and
implementation of school finance and data collection. Once a draft document is available, it will be
shared with the Legislative Services Office (LSO).
Assess and identify the requirements necessary to facilitate the integrity, accuracy and security of all information and
data utilized in calculation and distribution of payments to Wyoming school districts
ETS is working with WDE in the effort of gaining access to the data collection system. ETS is
collaborating with WDE to identify the requirements that facilitate the integrity, accuracy and
security of information. Once a draft document is available, it will be shared with LSO.
Section 316. Distance Education and Statewide Video Conferencing
Establish a plan to address the video needs within the State and ensure continuity of critical services
The Governor’s Office approved the use of $600,000 in remaining Video Conference Enterprise
(VCE) funds to provide the video conferencing services for the entire biennium without any
additional funding request.
Section 325. E-rate Excess Revenue Funds
Manage State E-rate application submission
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Since 1996 Wyoming has been a participant in the Schools and Library Program of the Universal
Service Fund - E-Rate program which provides Federal reimbursement to States for the expansion
of Internet capacity for schools and libraries.
ETS conducted an evaluation of the duties and responsibilities necessary to manage the state E-rate
application submissions and determined a position would be necessary. ETS re-purposed and staffed
an existing position to assume the E-rate reporting responsibilities. All E-rate reimbursements are
deposited into the School Foundations account. The E-rate Form 470 was posted on September
28, 2012. ETS will review responses to the Unified Network RFP in late October to coincide with
the E-rate Form 470 twenty-eight day posting period. A review of the Funding Year 2012 E-rate
application has begun.
Section 326. Education Accountability Data Systems
Maintaining and supporting efforts for the Wyoming P-20 Statewide Education Longitudinal Data System
In August 2012, WDE requested non-disclosure agreements to gain access to the data collection
system including a data request release and signed non-disclosure affidavit, which by our
understanding is not a requirement of WDE employees. ETS collaborated with the LSO to update
the non-disclosure affidavit drafting a more appropriate document. It has been signed and provided
to WDE. It has been accepted by WDE and they have provide guidance on moving forward with
data access.
Wyoming Student Growth Model
In 2011, additional components were added to the Wyoming Integrated Statewide Education
(WISE) Data System to meet the requirements set forth in the State Fiscal Stabilization Fund (SFSF)
application and received approval. The student growth model is an important component integrated
into the SFSF application. WDE has finalized contract negotiations that will continue the support
necessary for this effort.
In April 2012, Superintendent Hill moved forward with signing a memorandum of understanding
(MOU) with the Colorado Department of Education. ETS did not have an opportunity to review
the MOU before it was signed. After speaking to the Select Committee on Statewide Education
Accountability in July 2012, ETS submitted questions to WDE regarding the MOU signed by
Superintendent Hill with Colorado on the student growth model. A follow up communication was
submitted to Superintendent Hill after no response and there is still no resolution on this item.
Wyoming Equality Network
In review of the transferred budget for funding the Wyoming Equality Network (WEN), ETS is
concerned about the funding obligations to meet the projected costs. Additional research has been
conducted and ETS is projecting a $2,800,000 shortfall in funds. The proposals for the next version
of the Unified Network incorporating the WEN are due the end of October in anticipation of a new
contract for July 2013.
IT Consolidation
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There are three positions at the WDE that remain contested. These positions include an IT project
manager, network administrator and technology manager. These positions are still considered frozen
pending the final decision of the Legislature in the 2013 session.
Proposed WDE Supplemental Budget Requests
In July 2012, ETS received four requests related to technology without the necessary supporting
documentation and since then WDE has withdrawn these requests from the supplemental budget
request process.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
A detailed expenditure report related to these sections will be provided to the Joint Appropriations
and Education Committees by December 31, 2012.
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